Industrial Cyber Expert, Karl Henderson, joins Verve Industrial Protection as
EMEA Technical Director
Henderson brings over 20 years of industrial cybersecurity to the firm’s growing EMEA
team
Verve Industrial Protection is pleased to announce the appointment of Karl Henderson as
Technical Director EMEA. Mr. Henderson will help Verve’ clientele in EMEA identify
threats and use the Verve Security Center to protect their critical industrial assets.
Mr. Henderson brings years of ICS and cybersecurity experience to the Verve Industrial
team. Most recently, Mr. Henderson worked PAS in their cybersecurity team. Prior to
PAS, he was ICS security consultant for Atkins, a leading control system engineering
firm, and prior to that spent seven years with Industrial Defender.
“We are excited to welcome Karl to our team. Verve prides itself on bringing deep
industrial controls experience to all of our clients. Karl’s background first as a controls
engineer and then over the past ten years focused on security of those systems is a great
fit for Verve Industrial. We are committed to helping our clients in the EMEA region
protect their critical assets and Karl will help them do that,” said John Livingston, CEO
of Verve Industrial Protection.
Mr. Henderson will help clients bring together the power of Verve Industrial Protection’s
integrated set of protection and security solutions. 1) Design-4-Defense industrial
controls engineering & design services, 2) Verve Security Center software platform, and
3) Managed Asset Protection Services. Together, these solutions allow Verve to help
customers build and manage a true defense in depth solution covering the critical areas of
security within the ICS whilst maintaining regulatory compliance requirements across
multiple frameworks and standards.
“I am excited to join Verve Industrial. The company’s vision that control systems
cybersecurity requires deep ICS experience aligns with my own. The team has created a
product, the Verve Security Center, which is the first I’ve seen to address the critical
challenges that ICS engineers face in providing true defense to ALL of their assets,” said
Mr. Henderson.

About Verve Industrial Protection: Verve, formerly known as RKNeal Engineering, has
been in the industrial controls engineering business for approximately 25 years. The
company’s flagship software product, Verve Security Center (VSC) is a vendor agnostic
security suite that consolidates antivirus, application whitelisting, change & configuration
management, security information & event management (SIEM), patch management,
vulnerability assessments, intrusion detection, backup management, compliance,
workflow and document management into a unified solution.
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